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ABSTRACT

Information Requirement Elicitation (IRE) is a new approach in m-commerce to help consumers search supplier information
in a way analogous to the way in which people ask others for information in daily life. Based on Activity Theory, this article
analyzes these information inquiry activities and discusses information transformations and rules involved. Then, it discusses
key affordances of IRE-enabled systems as implementation principles.
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INTRODUCTION

Information Requirement Elicitation (IRE) is an interactive approach in which information systems help consumers search
supplier-related information with adaptive choice prompts in m-commerce (Sun, 2003). How consumers acquire information
from IRE-enabled systems is analogous to how someone asks another for information in daily life. There are two parties
involved in the inquiry process, the “inquirer” and the “inquiree”. For example, in direction-asking inquirers most often
initiates the process with questions that indicate their intended destinations. Based on the inquirers’ location, inquirees
respond that there are several transportation services (e.g., bus and subway) available nearby that can reach the destinations,
and ask inquirers to choose one that they prefer. Once the inquirers indicate their preferences, the inquirees give specific
directions accordingly. In m-commerce, IRE-enabled systems enable consumers to acquire information in a similar way. To
ask for directions, consumers can click the link “directions” and specify their destinations on GPS-embedded cell-phones,
which then send the requests along with location information to IRE-enabled systems. Accordingly, the systems provide
choice prompts to elicit consumers’ information requirements regarding alternative services. Once consumers make their
requirements clear, the systems give specific directions.
Successful implementation of IRE-enabled systems depends on understanding information inquiry behavior. Based on
Activity Theory, this article analyzes information inquiry activities and discusses information transformations and the rules
involved. Following this, it discusses key affordances of IRE-enabled systems as implementation principles.
INFORMATION INQUIRY ACTIVITY
Activity Theory

Activity Theory (AT) was developed by the Russian psychologist Vygotsky in the 1920’s and elaborated by his followers,
particularly Leontjev. It has historical roots in Hegelian philosophy that emphasize both the active role of humans and
developmental ideas, as well as in Marxian dialectical materialism.
In contrast with many psychological theories, AT uses human “activities” as the basic units of analysis rather than “actions”.
(Leont’ev, 1978). An “activity” carries the information, necessary for understanding specific “actions”, about the motives to
transform an object to an outcome. An action is something the subject is conscious of doing with an immediate goal, and an
activity is composed of a series of actions. Actions are composed of operations, which are subconscious routines triggered by
material conditions. When an action becomes routine and users don’t think about how to do it, it becomes an operation.
When a “breakdown” occurs, that is, when the result of an operation doesn’t turn out as expected, the operation will be
brought to the consciousness of the actor, and it becomes an action again. Table 1 shows a hierarchical representation of an
activity, indicating the various levels just discussed. Note that actions with specific goals constitutes an activity and are
organized by the motive for the activity. Moving from the bottom to the top of the hierarchy there is an increase in conscious
purpose associated with the subject’s behavior.
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Conscious
Non-articulated

Activity

- Motive (why)

Action

- Goal (what)

Operation

- Condition (how)

Table 1. The Hierarchy of an Activity

Activities involve subjects and objects. An actor who participate in an activity is a subject. An object is what is transformed
and manipulated by a subject. An object can be either tangible or intangible (e.g., information), and can be shared by multiple
subjects. Subjects and objects interact with each other through the mediation of tools, which could be regarded as artifacts of
the historical development of subject-object interaction. Tool is defined broadly and can include technical tools, and
psychological tools (or signs). The function of technical tools (including information systems) is to “serve as the conductor of
human influence on the object of activity; it is externally oriented; it must lead to the changes in objects” (Vygotsky 1978, p.
55). Psychological tools are “directed toward the mastery or control of behavioral processes- someone else’s or one’s ownjust as technical means are directed toward the control of processes of nature” (Vygotsky 1981, p.137). Languages are the
basic psychological tools for subjects to cognize and communicate object information (Leont’ev, 1978). Those who share the
same object form the community. (Leontjev, 1989). The interactions among community members are mediated by rules,
which themselves are the result of historical development of such interactions. How community members share the same
object constitutes the division of labor. Engeström (1987) conceptualized the activity model as in Figure 1 to illustrate the
mediated relationships among subject, object and community in an activity.
Tool

Subject

Rules

Object

Community

Transformation
process

Outcome

Division of Labor

Figure 1. Activity Model
Human-Human Information Inquiry Activity

Human inquirees rarely retrieve information solely based on the verbal inputs of inquirers, but actively involve inquirers with
choice prompts. In this process, inquirers and inquirees collaborate to acquire useful information for inquirers. The actions
involved, mostly utterances of questions and responses, cannot be understood properly without taking the specific motivation
of inquiry into account. Because such a collaborative activity is to acquire useful information through inquiring actions, it can
be denoted as an information inquiry activity (IIA).
For consumers, the motivation of IIA is to find out information about nearby suppliers that can possibly meet their needs. The
object of IIA is the supply context (referred to simply as “context”), the physical context of the consumer in which suppliers
are distributed. The subjects involved are consumer/inquirer and inquiree, who collaborate on the same supply context and
form a community. Language conveys context-related needs and choices of inquirers to inquirees, and relevant context
information from inquirees to inquirers. Therefore, language is the tool for both to communicate with each other, and for
inquirers particularly, it is the main tool to understand and manipulate context information. Inquirees, in addition, need
“accessing tools”, mainly psychological tools such as the senses to discover the inquirers’ locations and mnemonic skills to
retrieve relevant supplier information from memory, to access the context of inquirers.
Therefore, inquirers and inquirees use different tools and take different responsibilities to access and manipulate the object
context information in IIA, which constitutes the “division of labor”. To study their different roles and how they interact with
each other in IIA, we may break up the “community” and specify each subject in the activity model. Accordingly, the “rules”
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that mediate the interactions among members of a community in the activity model can be specified as the “inquiry rules”
that mediate the interactions between inquirer and inquiree. The above discussions lead to the specification of IIA model in
Figure 2.
Language

Knowledge

Context

Inquirer

Inquiry Rules

Accessing Tools

Inquiree

Figure 2. Human-Human Information Inquiry Activity
Human-Computer Information Inquiry Activity

In m-commerce, IRE-enabled systems enable consumers to acquire information in ways similar to those in human-human
IIA. In human-computer IIA, inquirers access and manipulate context information through the interface of wireless devices,
rather than via direct communication. IRE-enabled systems interact with inquirers just like human inquirees: they accept
inquirers’ indications of needs and information requirements and provide choice prompts and specific information. IREenabled systems access the context of inquirers with location information gathered from GPS sensors (rather than human
senses) and supplier data stored in computer memory (rather than human memory).
Therefore, in a human-computer IIA, IRE-enabled systems replace human inquirees. It is not through “language” but
“interface” that inquirers access and manipulate context information. IRE-enabled systems access context information
through technical “accessing tools”. The interactions between inquirers and systems are mediated through inquiry rules
similar to those in human-human IIA. Figure 3 illustrates such human-computer IIA.
Interface

Context

User

Inquiry Rules

System

Knowledge

Accessing Tools

Figure 3. Human-Computer Information Inquiry Activity
AFFORDANCE AND HUMAN-COMPUTER IIA

To inquirers, their interaction with IRE-enable systems is similar to how they interact with human inquirees in cases when
both processes are mediated by the same inquiry rules. In this case, inquirers may be unable to tell whether they are
interacting with human operators who type in prompts or information systems which generate them automatically. If so, IREenable systems have the “affordances” of human inquirees.
The concept of affordance is an important element in Gibson’s ecological theory of direct perception and action. According
to Gibson (1979), perception and action are linked through real world objects that “afford” certain action possibilities. The
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human perceptual apparatus has evolved to be able to bypass cognitive processing and pick up affordance information
directly. Because the basis for perception and action is the mutuality between the actor and environment, the primary unit of
analysis of an affordance is the total ecosystem of actors and environment (Gibson, 1979). Gibson’s notion of mutuality is
closely related to the notion of dialectical co-evolution among subject, object and tool in Activity Theory (Albrechtsen et al.,
2001).
Using this concept to study human-computer interactions, Norman (1991, 1988) interpreted affordances as properties of
artifacts that facilitate or block their mediation between user and environment, rather than symbols and constraints. In order
to facilitate mediation, the interface must provide some hint about what the system affords. Based on this assumption,
Bærentsen (2000) introduced the concept of intuitive interfaces, defined as “[an interface] which is immediately
understandable to all users, without the need neither for special knowledge by the user nor for the initiation of special
educational measures.” (p. 32)
In human-computer IIA, the affordances of IRE-enabled systems can be regarded as intrinsic properties of systems that are
manifest to inquirers through the “interface” that mediates the interactions between inquirers and their contexts. The interface
is immediately understandable to inquirers when they find human-human inquiry rules applicable. It may become operationlike for inquirers to interact with IRE-enabled systems, unless breakdowns occur such as when they find the choices given are
irrelevant to where they are or what they ask for.
Since inquiry rules result from the historical development of human-human IIA, they should have evolved to be natural and
effective, especially for inquirers because the motivation of IIA is to meet their information needs. Under this assumption, the
implementation of IRE-enabled systems should endow them with affordances that make these inquiry rules applicable in
human-computer IIA. Because inquiry rules mediate the collaboration between inquirers and inquirees in the transformation
of object context information, it is necessary to understand the information transformation process in IIA in order to grasp
their essence.
TYPES OF INFORMATION AND THEIR TRANSFORMATION IN IIA

In IIA, inquirees (including human inquirees and IRE-enabled systems) retrieve “data” about the suppliers that are in the
inquirers’ “context”, and transform such information into useful “knowledge” for inquirers based on their evaluation of the
“situation”. The words are put in quotation marks because they are abstract concepts involved in the information
transformation process in IIA. These concepts are related to but different from each other. For better discussion and
understanding of the information transformation process, a clear taxonomy of these concepts is needed.
A Taxonomy of Information-Related Concepts in IIA

There is a need for a taxonomy that differentiates and shows relationships among “information”, “context”, “situation”,
“data” and “knowledge.” Existing definitions do not organize and distinguish these terms. For example, Dey (2001) defined
“context” as “any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity”. But what is “situation” then, and
what is the difference between context and situation? Drucker (1988) defined “information” as “data that has been organized
for a particular purpose”. But one might argue that though data contain information, information is not limited to what is
contained in data. Other definitions are based on multiple related concepts. For example, Davenport and Prusak (1998)
defined “knowledge” as “a fluid mix of framed experience, values, contextual information, and expert insight that provides a
framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and information”. Such definitions show that these concepts are
inter-connected, but fail to clearly differentiate them.
Therefore, it is necessary to establish a taxonomy that breaks the logical loops among these concepts in order to study how
information is transformed in IIA. A good strategy is to define a general concept without referring to more specific concepts
and identify its orthogonal dimensions. Then other concepts can be differentiated along these dimensions. Because “context”,
“situation”, “data” and “knowledge” all contain information, it’s reasonable to begin with “information”.
Information and Its Dimensions

In cognitive science, information is generally referred to as meaning that can be processed by human actors (e.g., Hunt &
Ellis, 1999). Meaning can be sensed from stimuli, processed in processors, and stored into or retrieved from memory.
Therefore, information can be defined as the meaning contained in input, output, and intermediate products of human
cognition.
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At any particular moment, a person can be either working on or not working on a particular item of information. In the
former case, information is activated, while in the latter, it is inactivated. Therefore, the locus of information can classify
information into two levels - activated and inactivated - depending on its locus, whether it is in working memory or not.
Orthogonal to the locus dimension, the temporal dimension classifies information according to how volatile the information
is, how likely it is to change over time. Information is transient if it changes constantly or stabilized, if it is relatively stable
and capable of being stored in human long-term memory or physical media. With these two dimensions, we can differentiate
context, situation, data, and knowledge.
Context

The above-cited Dey’s (2001) definition refers to context as information, and Dey also mentioned that context could be
gathered with sensors. According to the Merriam-Webster On-line Dictionary (Merriam-Webster dictionary), context is “a
setting in which something exists or occurs”. For a human actor, context is the physical setting in which he/she conducts
activities. This definition has the following implications: 1) context is physical information that is still inactivated; 2) context
is transient as it is time- and location-specific. These put “context” in the first quadrant of Table 2.
Temporal Dimension \

Locus Dimension

Inactivated

Activated

Transient

I. Context

II. Situation

Stabilized

III. Data

IV. Knowledge

Table 2. Four Types of Information

In m-commerce, inquirers try to discover suppliers in their context that can meet their needs at specific times and places. As
inactivated physical information, context can be accessed through context-aware technologies (Dey, et al. 2001). Such
technologies enable IRE-enabled systems to access the context of inquirers. The most basic context information about
inquirers is their location, which can be gathered with human senses or GPS sensors.
Situation

According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, situation is “relative position or combination of circumstances at a certain
moment”. Situation is relative, and the same context may have different meanings for different people (Schutz, 1962).
Therefore, situation can be defined as the perceived meaning of context to a person. It is the information about how a person
perceives the context as relevant. Because such information is in the working memory and constantly changing with context,
situation is activated but transient, corresponding to the second quadrant of Table 2.
A person’s situation is subjective and is not accessible with sensors. In m-commerce, the situations of inquirers mainly
concern how they perceive nearby suppliers as relevant to their needs. Though inquirees may guess what a context means to
inquirers, they can never be certain. However, inquirers can share their situations with inquirees by indicating their choices
from prompts given by inquirees.
Data

According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, the basic meaning of data is “factual information used as a basis for reasoning,
discussion, or calculation”. Such factual information, to be processed and exchanged, is stored in human long-term memory
or physical media in certain forms. As stored information, data is inactivated and stabilized, and this places it in the third
quadrant of Table 2.
In m-commerce, inquirees mainly store two types of data: inquirer data and supplier data. Inquirer data include the profiles,
experiences and preferences of inquirers. Supplier data include the locations, hours of operations, and product/service
descriptions of suppliers. Based on inquirer locations and supplier data, inquirees can access the supply context of inquirers.
Knowledge

Though there are different definitions and conceptualizations of knowledge, it is commonly believed that knowledge is useful
for certain purposes. For inquirers in m-commerce, knowledge is information that is useful in specific situations, primarily
information about which suppliers nearby are most appropriate for meeting their needs and how to conduct transactions with
them. Such information needs to be appreciated by inquirers to become meaningful and useful to them, and therefore,
knowledge is activated information. Also, knowledge is relatively stable as it is about how to handle certain situations rather
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than transient perceptions. Such information is to be stored in long-term memory and becomes experiences for the acquirers.
Therefore, knowledge is not only activated, but also stabilized information, corresponding to the fourth quadrant of Table 2.
IIA Information Transformation Process

Using the above taxonomy, we can describe the information transformation process in IIA as follows (see Figure 4):
1) According to the needs and/or information requirements (indicated through choices) of inquirers, inquirees retrieve
relevant data about inquirers’ contexts through the mediation of accessing tools and generate new choice prompts.
2) Through the mediation of language or interface, the choice prompts convey relevant context information to inquirers, who
then evaluate their situations accordingly.
3) Through the mediation of inquiry rules, inquirers share their situations in the form of information requirements by
indicating their choices to inquirees.
4) The above three steps repeat until inquirers acquire useful knowledge to select particular suppliers and even conduct
specific transactions.
Language/Interface

Inquirer

2

Context

4

(Situation)
3

Inquiry Rules

Knowledge

1

Inquiree

Accessing Tools

(Data)
Figure 4. Information Transformation in IIA

Therefore, IIA is actually an information transformation process in which inquirers and inquirees collaborate to transform
inquirees’ “data” about inquirers’ “context”, according to its relevancy to inquirers’ “situation”, into the “knowledge” for
inquirers. Based on this model we can now turn to inquiry rules for IIA.
IIA INQUIRY RULES

In IIA, inquiry rules mediate the collaboration between inquirers and inquirees on information transformation. Such rules
regulate not only the interaction process between inquirers and inquirees, but also the content of their contributions.
Rules Regarding Interaction Process

Based on the discussion of information transformation process in IIA, the interaction rules that regulate the interaction
process can be described as follows:
Rule 1: Inquirers initiate IIA by indicating their needs to inquirees.
Rule 2: Inquirees give choice prompts that convey relevant context information to and elicit information requirements from
inquirers.
Rule 3: Based on the evaluation of their situations, inquirers indicate their information requirements to inquirees.
Rule 4: The iteration of 2 and 3 continues until inquirers specify the suppliers which they desire more detailed information
about.
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Such rules show that IIA is composed of two-way communications in which each party contributes in successive turns.
Inquirers have the power to control the direction of interaction by specifying their needs and information requirements.
Inquirees “afford” inquirers such power by providing adaptive choice prompts.
Rules Regarding Contribution Content

According to the discussion in the previous section, IIA can be regarded as cooperative “conversation” between inquirers and
inquirees. Grice’s Maxims of Conversation, which outline general principles for efficient cooperative use of language, are
useful in the specification of inquiry rules regarding the content of contributions in IIA.
Grice’s Maxims of Conversation consist of four basic maxims: (1) the maxim of Quality requires one’s contribution in the
conversation to be true; (2) the maxim of Quantity requires one’s contribution to be brief and just informative enough to the
other in what he/she wants to know; (3) the maxim of Relevance requires one to make the contributions relevant to the
purpose of conversation; and (4) the maxim of Manner requires one’s contributions to be perspicuous, specifically brief and
orderly, and free of obscurity and ambiguity. These maxims jointly express a general “cooperative principle”, that is, to adapt
one’s contribution to the current stage and accepted purpose of conversational exchange. (Grice, 1975, 1978)
The purpose of IIA is for inquirers to obtain context-related knowledge with the least effort, and the information
transformation process of IIA is a way to achieve this purpose. Applying the cooperative principle in IIA, participants should
adapt their contributions to such goal and process. Though the maxims apply to both inquirers and inquirees, we are
particularly interested in how inquirees should follow them in IIA. In general, the contributions of inquirees ought to be valid
and easy to follow.
To make their contributions valid to inquirers, inquirees should comply with the maxims of Quality and Relevance. The
maxim of Quality requires that the context information conveyed by choice prompts be correct and complete, so that
inquirers will not be misled or miss any important information. For example, the distances from suppliers to inquirers should
be accurate and suppliers should in fact be available at that moment. The maxim of Relevance requires that the contributions
of inquirees be as relevant to the situations of inquirers as possible. Basically, inquirees’ contributions should be consistent
with inquirers’ information requirements. Preferably, inquirees should adapt choice prompts to the personal profiles of
inquirers. In the case of restaurant inquiry, for example, inquirees may give the choices of food types that inquirers favor.
To make their contributions easy for inquirers to follow, inquirees should comply with the maxims of Quantity and Manner,
which require inquirees to make brief and clear contributions. To be easy for inquirers to follow, each choice prompt should
have only one theme, such as product/service type, brand or price. Also, the wording of choice prompts should be clear and
proper.
These basic rules for inquiry suggest several key design issues for IRE-enabled systems, which will be elaborated in the next
section.
KEY AFFORDANCES OF IRE-ENABLED SYSTEMS

To make human-computer IIA effective in m-commerce, IRE-enabled systems should be implemented in such a way that
they “afford” properties similar to those of human inquirees. Based on the discussion of inquiry rules that mediates such
collaborations, we identify the following key affordances: human-like interactivity, context-awareness and personalization.
Human-like Interactivity

Like human inquirees, the IRE-enabled system should enable inquirers to specify their information requirements and receive
relevant information through two-way communication. In the sense that interactivity is related to reciprocity and control (e.g.
Guedj et al.,1980), IRE-enabled systems are interactive systems. Unlike traditional interactive applications, to which the
users need to specify their complete information requirements, IRE-enable systems elicit their information requirements with
informative and adaptive choice prompts. If choice prompts are made properly, such interactivity may leads inquirers unable
to tell whether they are interacting with human operators or computer systems. In this sense, IRE-enabled systems have the
affordance of human inquirees regarding how they interact with inquirers. Such an affordance can be termed as “human-like
interactivity”.
Human-like interactivity is also a concept of degree. Like human inquirees who can be easier or more difficult to interact
with due to their different language skills, IRE-enabled systems can vary in their interactivity due to their different designs of
interfaces. The interface design should comply with the maxims of Quantity and Manner and their implications in IIA to
make choice prompts easy to follow. In m-commerce, due to the limited display capacity of typical mobile devices, it is very
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important to make the choice prompts short and clear. Preferably, the wireless device should display the whole prompt in one
screen, so that inquirers don’t need to scroll up and down to compare choices.
Context-Awareness

In IIA, inquirees access context through the mediation of accessing tools. For IRE-enabled system, the accessing tools are the
context-aware technologies. Through GPS sensors embedded in mobile phones, IRE-enabled systems can “know” the
location of inquirers and retrieve data about nearby suppliers. Such context-aware capability enables IRE-enabled systems to
access the context of inquirers just like human inquirees. This affordance can be termed as “context-awareness”.
According to the maxim of Quality and its implications in IIA, the supplier information obtained through context-aware
technologies needs to be correct and complete. Specifically, the distance from inquirers to suppliers must be calculated
precisely enough, the information of all relevant suppliers should be retrieved, and the supplier data should be up-to-date.
Personalization

In IIA, inquirers evaluate their situations with the context-information conveyed through the choice prompts given by
inquirees. To help inquirers make choices based on their evaluation, the context-information conveyed should be as
personally relevant to inquirees as possible so that they are likely to select from the choices given without asking for more. In
human-human IIA, if inquirees know the preferences of inquirers for certain types of products/services, they would adapt
choice prompts to such preferences. Such adaptations comply with the maxim of Relevance.
IRE-enabled systems can be implemented to adapt choice prompts to the personal preferences of inquirers in a similar way,
and such an affordance can be termed “personalization”. With inquirer data, IRE-enabled systems may predict how suppliers
in the context of inquirers can be personally relevant to them, i.e., inquirer situations. However, situations are subjective to
each inquirer, and it is improper to assume that the predictions are always correct. Therefore, IRE-enabled systems still need
to give other choices after the “likely-to-be-selected” ones so that inquirers can make evaluations by themselves. Compared
with other personalized m-commerce applications, such as location-based services, IRE-enabled systems are “unassuming”.
An Illustrative Scenario

To illustrate how the implementation of IRE-enabled systems should incorporate these key affordances, consider a scenario
in which a traveler wants to rent a car. When the traveler clicks the link “car rental” on his/her mobile phone, the phone sends
both the request and the location information to an IRE-enabled system.
Based on the location information, the system can retrieve data about agencies that are within a certain distance from the
traveler. To be context-aware, the radius of scope should vary according to where the traveler is. If the traveler is in a big
airport where car rental agencies are concentrated, the radius can be relatively short (e.g., one mile). However, if the traveler
is in a city, the scope should be large enough to cover some agencies. In giving choices, the systems can arrange agencies in
the ascending order of distances and indicate their precise distances.
The data about an agency may include its associated company, location, the available types of cars, prices, insurance options,
and so on. To be personalized, the systems can arrange choices according to the preference of the traveler regarding certain
attributes based on his/her previous transaction patterns. For example, if the traveler has a clear price preference, the system
can put a corresponding choice ahead of others in prompting for price range selection.
To be human-like interactive, the IRE-enabled system should arrange prompts in a reasonable order and the wording should
be brief but polite. If there is a clear preference, the system can give a relevant choice prompt at the beginning. For example,
if the traveler always rents cars from a company, the first prompt can be: “How about company ABC as usual? 1. Yes; 2.
No.”. Otherwise, the choice prompts should be given in the order from the general to the specific. For example, the first
prompt can be: “Which of the following do you care about this time? 1. Price; 2. Car Type; 3. Company.” Depending on the
choice, the system can give subsequent prompts.
CONCLUSION

Based on Activity Theory, this article proposes IIA models to posit information transformation and inquiry rules involved in
the interactions between inquirers and inquirees (including IRE-enabled systems). This analysis indicates that key
affordances of IRE-enabled systems are human-like interactivity, context-awareness, and personalization. The identification
of these key affordances provides general principles for the implementation of IRE-enabled systems, which may enable
consumers to search information easily and effectively in m-commerce.
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